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PROPOSE NEW ANNEXATION TO THE  CITY
• Audit Of Water
, And Sewer
System Given-
The Murray Water and Sewer
System is nearly j two million
dollar operation according to the
audit report presented last night
to the Murray City Council by
&Bethel Richardson, Certified Public
Accountant
Total assets of the plant were
listed at $1.918,334.62. This is an
increase over 1960 of 475,414.40
due primarily to the sale of bonds
for ,the sewer extension which is
now underway.
The audit revealed that the sy-
stem took in $202,375.38 from wa-
ter and sewer bills. tapping fees,
Ilfortfeited discounts and other rev,
enues which represents an increase
of S12,475.12 over last year.
On the deduction side of the
audit the report', indicated that it
cost S123.253.89 to operate the
system including such items as
power bills, maintenance, opera-
tion, salaries, insurance, etc. Also
deducted from the revenue of the
system was money which re plated
* in various funds to pay off out-
ttanding bonds.
The folloeing history and or-
ganization of the Murray Water
and Sewer System was included
in the audit report of Mr Rich-
ardson and is being reprinted here
for the interest of the readers of
the Ledger' and Times.
The history is printed as it ap-
peared in the audit.
0
.•On September 16, 1942, the
City of Murray. Kentucky, enter-
ed into agreement to purchase
from the Tr -Cities Utility Com-
pany the water pumping and dis-
tribution system which served the
city and adjacent territory. The
prdipertai were purchased and the
City aoillined control of the opera-
tion of the sysem on September
23, 1942 The funds necessary to
finance the purcha,e were obtain-
ed from an issue of Water Revenue
Bonds in the total principal a-
moutn if $187,000.00
-The assets and liabilities and
the operation of the sewer system
and sewerage dispoeal plant, which
had been owned by the City of
Murray for a number of years,
were consoldiated with those of
the water system on January 15,
. e 1943 The two systems have been
operating since that date as a
combined utility.
-On February 20. 1953, the
Board ot Councilman of the City
of Murray passed an 'ordinance
authorizing and providing for the
issuance of Waterworks and Sewer
Revenue Bonds of the City of Mur-
ray. Kentucky. in the amount of
$530,000 00 dated April 1, 1953.
11 for the purpose of refunding the
issue of bonds dated October 1.
1947. outstanding on that data
's, The purpose of reissuing new
ds in the place of the old bonds
wa to obtain a lesser rate of in -
term, on the new bonds.
"O April 2. 1954, the Board of
Om amen of the City of 'Mur-
ray/passed an ordinance authoriz-
. in and providing for the issuance
Waterworks and Sewer Revenue
owls of the ('ity of Murray,
Kentucky, in the arnount of $350.-
000 00 dated April 1, 1954. for the
" purpose of constructing extensions
and improvements to the combined
and consolidated municipal water-
works and sewer system.
On October 20. 1961, the Corn-
- mon Council of the City of Mur-
ray passed an, ordinance aullionz-
f Ittg and Oftleioleselor the .INIRatansie
of Waterworks and SevielsRevenue
Rends of the CRY: of, Marrow. Ken-
tucky; in the amount of $750.000 -
00 dated Octoter I. 1961. for the
purpose of constructing extensions
and improvements to the combined
and consolidated municipal Water-
works and Sewer System On No-
vember 3, 1901, $41600000 of
these bonds were sold. The re-
maining $334,000.00 may be sold
* at a later date
''The City of Murray. through
its Legislative Body, has general
supervision and control of the Wa-
ter alai Sower System,
John Connally,
ex-Navy secretary
Burlevyote
Will Be Taken
Next- Tuesdly
Notices of individual farm acre-
age allotments are n o w being
mailed to farm operators, Mr. H.
B. Fulton, Chairman of the Coun-
ty Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation Committee, has an-
nounced. The notices are sent in
advance of the Burley marketing
quota referendum so that farmer.:
will kn.nv how the quotas they -
are voting on , would affect their
icdividual farming, operations for
1862.
1,1411 Wilson, Edythe A. Walker,
(joy. Price Daniel attorney general former ',raj. gen.
THEY'RE BREWING UP a Yippee contest for governor In Texas. In addition to these four
Candidates, also-runs include Marshall Foimby, former Highway Commission chairman,
and Don Yarborough, liberal Houston lawyer with labor strength. Oilman Jack Cox, who
Used to be a Democrat, is the lone Republican with a 10-gallon hat in the ring. The big
question mark is how former Maj. Gen. Walker, who reached clear over from the far
sight to enter as a Democrat, will run. lie got into politics with his troopa while a
commander in West Germany, and was elected to be ,relieved of his command. Now
he's in politics for real. The big primary is May 5.
McClure Wins
Drag Race In
Daytona Beach
Grayson McClure
DAYTONA BEACH. Fla. (Special)
- A 1962 Chrysler 300 owned and
driven by Grayson McClure of
Taylor Mienrs, Inc Murray. Ken-
tucky has clinched, a victory in
the super stock automatics class
at the National Drag Races on the
Daytona International Speedway,
NASCAR officials disclosed Fri-
day.
51eClure has defeated his rom-
petition on all four occasions that
he has run. His elapse time for
the quarter ;mile run has ranged
from 13 32 to 13 84econds and has
turned top speeds as high a. 106.5
miles 'per hour.
lie ,has also turned the _fastest
elapsed time among all super stock
cars entered in the competition
including those emoipped with
three and four speed manual trans-
mis-iOns McClure's ear has a
-X•ts•
I ra namissions ,
• • •
McClure is a former winner of
stock eliminator championship at
the National Drags, winning in
1960 'at Daytona Reach u ith
Dodge.
The National Drag competition
is one of the attractions bringing
record breaking crowds to Daytona
Beach Speed Weeks which will
culminate on Sunday with the
Daytona 500 miles race for late
model stock cars. Final drag races
will be held Saturday evening.
•••
Murray Hospital 1, Hurricanes
Patients admitted from Wednesday
1 MO a. m. to Friday 8:45 a. m.
Clifton Cochran, 1310 Farris
Jack Harr. 103 East 7th.. /lentos
Charles Bondurant, 813 Olive.
Charles Lee Phillmes. Rt 1. Bent-
on, Joe Hicks. Rt. I. Golden Pond;
Mrs. Solon Griffith. Dexter; Greg-
ory Alan Underwood, Lynn Grove;
Cecil Houston. 502 South 6th Mrs.
Richard Is Payton And baby girl,
203 College Court; J. S. White,
Rt I. Benton; Sirs. Louisa Brown,
Rt 6, Hine Warren, Rt 5. New
Concord; Mrs. Alma Strader. 522
Broad; Willie White. Rt. 2, Hazel;
Mrs. Arthur Lee, 214 North 13th.;
Mrs. William C. Roberts. 103 Col-
lege Court; Baby Rhonda John-
atom Rt. I. Hardin; ('arl Rex Robi-
son. Rt. I. Puryear, Tenn., Mrs.
Lucy Ann Miller, Rt 1, Dexter;
Mrs Jim Schroader and baby boy,
Rt 2. Hazel; Mrs. Lillie Thomp-
son, 713 Pine St., Benton. Mrs.
-Bobby Tucker and baby girl. Rt.
2. Kirksey
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 10:00 a. m. to Friday 8:45 •. m.
Miss Avis Holt. Rt. 1, Buchanan,
Tenis; Mrs. Orval Evans, 604 Syca-
core; Mrs. M. D. McGinnis and
baby boy,' 1709 Farmer; Stark Fin-
ney, Rt. 3, Benton: William Tho-
mas Jeffrey, Sunset Blvd.; Mrs.
Erks Lovett, Rt. 5, Benton; Mrs.
Bobby Schroader and baby girl.
Rt. 1. Deter; Grover Wade, Rt. 1,
Alm°, Carl Taylor. Rt. 4; Mrs.
Alvon Parrall. Rt. 5: Mrs. Rudy
McDougal, 503 North 4th.; Mast-
er Rickey Key, Gen Del., Canton,
Ky !Ilion Hood. 301 Maple, Mick,
ey Boggess, Rt. 3. Charles Phillips.
Rt Benton; Donald- Crass, 'Rt.
1, Benton; Mrs Burley Kirks. 310
North 5th ; Gene Adair, Benton;
Danny Taylor, Rt. 5. Miss Deborah
Ifenderson, Rt. 5, Benton.
NAME OMITTED
Bobby Williams of the New.
Concord 4-H Club was inadvert-
ently left out of asstory. on 4-H
Chsb members who recently reg-
istered Harripshire gilts in the
initiation (if a new pig chain.
181111110Meameeepeakellt.
Western Kentucky - Cloudy
with little change in temperature
tonight. with rain and scattered
thundershowers l-ate afternoon, to-
night and Sunday. High today
near 50; low tonight around 35. I A reporter who tried to drive
to dike authority headquarters in
(EST): Ilustim was forced hack by the
Elbe River floods He said, -it
'looked like a raging ocean."
Sweep Europe,
Smash Dikes
WDON lJP - Hurrican-force
+rinds slashed across northern'
Europe today. leaving smashed
dikes in Holland, northwest Ger-
many's worst floods in 300 years
and battered British cities.
Winds hit a record 177 miles an
hour in Britain, where at least 11
persons were killed and nearly
half of the homes in Sheffield
were damaged. Damage was esti-
mated at $8.4 million.
In Holland, the storm - tossed
North Sea broke through the cen-
tury-old dikes on Polarderland and
Schiermonnikoog 'stars, which
rim the Zuiler Zee Cherish bells
warned the islands' residents as
water poured across lowland farm-
Ian. No. casualties acre report-
ed there.
The deadly North Sea destroyed
dikes in Germany and turned riv-
ers into ranging oceans. Two per-
sons were killed when gales col-
lapsed a dance hall roof in the
village of Einfeld. The Elbe and
Weser rivers overflowed and flood-
ed downtown Hamburg and Bre-
men, which are both more than
40 miles from the sea.
Schlenvigallolstein state aathor-
ities said 'rivers were more than
12 feet above the usual high wa-
ter mark. This is more than a
foot higher than the catastrophic
floods of 1060-the year the state
was founded and records were first
kept. Officials .declared the flood-
ed district a disaster area.
For -the 1962 crop of burley
tobacco, the Department of- Agri-
culture has announced a total of
348,781 acres available for allot-
ment. This corn-pares with 329,095
acres available for allotment last
year.
Growers voting in the referen-
dum may approve or 'disapprove
marketing, quotas for the 1962,
1963 and 1964 crops of burley
tobacco. All growers who were
actually engaged in the production
of burley tobacco in 1961 are
eligible to vote on the quotas.
Also, each person who was either
the owner or operator of a farm
for which a 1961 burley tobacco
allotment was established is elig-
ible to vote even though no to-
bacco was actually produced an
the farm, if any of the allotment
was perserved for history pur-
poses.
If at least two-thirds pi the
'gnoweii voting in the referendum
approved quotas by voting YES,
the law provides that quotas and
acreage allotments will be in ef-
fect for the 1962, 1863 and 1964
crops. Penalties f ••r marketing
"excess" tobacco will also be in
effect, and price support will be
available to growers who comply
with their farm acreage allot-
ments.
If marketing quotas are n n t
approved in this referendum there
sill be no quotas. no acreage al-
lotments. no marketing. penalties
ond no -price support on the 1962
crop of burley tobacco. In that
event, another vote would be held
next year on quotas for the fol-
lowing 3 years.
The Burley Referendum will be
Tuesday, February 20, 1962. The
polls will be open from 8:00 a m.
to 6:00 p.m. Regardless of how
you vote, go to your local polling
place and take part in this im-
p;;rtarrt decision.
Local Voting places are: Murray
District - AS4.3 office; Concord
District - Patterson's G r ii c e r y,
Concnrd; Liberty - Faxon Schon 7
Brinkley - Usrey's Store, Kirksey;
Swann District - Richerson's Gro-
cery, Lynn Grove, Ky..; Wadesboro
District - Imes Store, Almo; Hazel
-Garrison's Grocery, Midway.
Temperatures at 3 a.m.
Louisville 35
Lexington 35
•••" ' •
 North hews storms also lashed
Norway and Denmark A miller
dollars damaged was reported in
,Denmark A snowstorm, accorripan-
,ied by -70-91ile-an-hiesr winds,
struck northern Sweden.
I Insjlerrnany, hundreds of West
  iGerman troops joined' police in
palorpla . to help battle the
ifloods. Five-buddred persons were
:i rernoved after dikes stroke in 'at
'farm area.
The sea pounded dikes at cux-
haven and 'Bremerhaven.' More
• I than' 60,000 sandbags were piled
in Cuxhaven, where water chewed
a 90-foot strip from a city em-
bantment.
A city spokesman said "without
the army, we would have been
finished."
4 
•
Learn To Make
A Cotton Dress
Anyone interested in learning
to make a cotton dress is invited
to attend a five-lesson class, which"
will begin February 2'1. at 9:00 to
12:00 a. in. in the Home Econo-
mics Dept. of cyurray College
High.
The first lesson wi41 be on "Se-
lection of Material and Pattern"
the second on -Pattern Alteration,
third on "Placing and Cutting",
fourth, on -Necklines and Trims",
fifth on "Zippers and Hems,"
This class is open to anyone
wishing,. to - attend. Please call
Mrs. Barletta Wrather. Home De-
monstration Agent at4PL 2-1452
so that she will know how many
lesson sheets to prepare for the
class.
"Zombie-like" Man
Wrecks Snake House
ST. LOUTS, Mo. 11711 - A search
was under way today for a muscu-
lar. 200-pound man who "walked
like a Zombie" through a zoo
reptile house and systematically
smashed open 46 cages that held
poisonous snakes.
Two snakes slithered from their
cages after the pre-dawn raid
Friday.. but were quickly recap-
tured. One of them wiggled into
a cage full of frogs.
A rattlesnake's bid for freedom
was thwarted when snakehouse
keeper Nick Koprivica shoved ...his
head back through a hole with his
bare hands.
A huge python, rolled up like
a ball, slept through the raid.
The snakehouse at the St. Louis
Zoo was closed today to r
damaged estimated at $5.000. Card-
board and wood was uaed for
makeshift repairs.
Curator Moody Lentz said the
intruder failed to smash the cage
of the "extremely aggressive, agile
and venernous" • African black
mamba
-All hell would have broken
loose if this one had ,got out It's
a wild one and probably would
have bitten somebody," he said.
Night watchman William Mc-
Murray said he first saw the in-
truder near a concession stand
at 4,45 a. m.
"He was walking like a zom-
bie," McCurran said. "1 asked him
what he was doing and he didn't
answer me."
MeMurran sought help from an-
other watchman. Ralph II, Sikes.
They spotted him climbing a steep
hill toward the reptile house and
McMurran ran to phone police.
The man, with apparent tre-
mendous strength. tore a screen
off the reptile house door, ripped
off a brass bar and bent another.
He wiggled through the opening.
Sikes followed, raining blows on
the man with his pistol butt and
flashlight, but the intruder shook
them off and began smashing the
plate glass windows with a heavy
Stricter Police Action Seen On
Traffic Parking Problems
_ A discussion of a proposed an-
rieitation to 'the city of Mat-Tr-ASV
more strict police enforcement of
existing traffic laws, and the pur-
chase of a carload of pipe for the
J •
CHARLES M. BAKER
Explained Annexation
Murray Natural Gas System took
most of the attention-6T the Mur-
ray City Council last night follow-
ing the presentation of the audit
of the Murray Water and Sewer
System bs Bethel Richardson. local
Certified Public Accountant. "
The area involved in the pro-
posed annexation to the city al-
Conn-firma
Injured In
Friday Wreck
T. A. 1A'illoughby of the county
was injured sesterday afternoon
in an automobile accident and Miss
Mary Lou Reynolds, age 21 of
Route One Gracy received two
fractured ankles in the headon
State Trooper Guy Turner. who
reported on the accident, said that
Miss Reynolds indicated that Will-
oughby was passing a car as he
was pre:ceding east and she was
going west. A headon collision re-
sulted.
Mr. Willoughby, a magistrate of
the Fiscal Court for twenty years.
received a fractured knee and an
'injured arm. Ile is listed as in
'satisfactory condition at Niurray
Ihospital. Miss McReynolds, was
'brought to-Murray, then transferr-
l ed to Hopkinsville
She was' driving a 1957 Chevro-
let and Mr. Willoughby was driv-
ing a 1950 Plymouth. Both cars
hammer. ;were demolished.
HERE'S HOW THEY GE7 GLENN BACK-A helicopter hovers overhead In 
this simulated re-
covery of an astroneut space capsule off Cape Canaveral, Fla. Two Navy frogmen
dropped by It fasten a flotation collar-a kind of oversize Innertube-around the cap-
sule, then inflate the flotation collar to stabilize the capsule and make sure it doesn't
sink (Gus Grissom's dtd sink). The helicopter and frogmen are stationed aboard ships
In the Atlantic waiting for word of w ..-• the landing.
most completely surrounds the
preSent cite' with the exception of
one area on the southside and
east of the Hazel Highway.
Beginning at a point several
blocks down the Bailey Road,
ithich is located just west of .the
home of Thomas Banks on the.
Mayfield Highway, the proposed
line on the north side of the city
runs east to a ,point which is about
360 feet east of Industrial Road.
This takes in all the area north
of Five Points, the college dormi-
tories, 'the city cemetery and a
number of homes on the Benton
Road. The line on the north side
of town Will not run due east but
offsets in the area of the Benten
Road.
A strip on the eastern side of
the city is also proposed to be
taken in which will include all
the business area on that side and
the Murray Sewer System installa-
tion on the Clark's River.
On the west side of the city
a wide strip is also proposed to
be taken in arid on the south a
large block south of and adjoin-
ing the city is considered, all of
which is west of the Hazel High-
way. No extension is considered
at this time east of the Hazels
HiThghe 
proposed annexation was
explained by Councilman Charles
Baker who is also a member of
the Murray Planning -Commission,
A public hearing will he held on
this proposed an before
any action is taken.
Baker explained that it was the
desire of the city to annex the-
property before it is developed
so that it could more nearly con-
form with proper zoning and de-
velop in a manner which would
be to the interest of the entire
city.
('ouncilman Baker, chairman of
the Police Committee, also an-
nounced to the council that fol-
lowing a meeting of the commit-
tee wah city police, more strict
enforcement of the traffic and
parking laws will he carried out.
The council went on record
as requesting City Judge Jake
fDunnines fteiserni  per!cng meter
50c to $1.00 and ir-
I regular parking fines from $1.00
to $2 00 As the ordinance reads
now Judge Dunn may fine vio-
lators up to $20.00, however in
the past fines have been 50c and
$1.00 respectively.
The ciii nc I heard hats on a
carload of pipe for the Murray
Natural (;as System with the Gen-
eral Pipe and Supply Company of
Memphis. Tennessee the low bid,
der
The bid was for 10.000 feet of
one' inch pipe and for 12.000 feet
of two inch pipe. Seven bids were
received for the pipe. By purchas-
ing in carload lots the gas system
can save several hundred dollars.
The bidders with their bids are
as follows: Murray Supply COM-
pany. one inch pipe $23 65 per
hundred feet. two inch pipe $4406
per hundred. 25-a per cent dis-
colint in fifteen dass; Republic
Steel $23 64 and $4406. 2 per
cent in ten days; Ohio Valley Sup-
ply $2364 and 544.06. 2 per cent
10 days Lebarge Pipe and Steel
Company $23.64 and $44 06, 2 per
cent 10 days; Petter Supply Corns
pany-$23 34 and $44.56. 2 per cent
10 days; Youngstown Sheet and
Tube, $i65 per huhdred and
$4406 per hundsed. 2 per cent-
10 days; General Pipe, and Supply
Company.. one inch, pipe $2329
per hundred feet, Iwo inch, pipe
$4329 per hundred feet with -2
per cent dsscount if paid in ten
adays.'
The council granted permission
to av1t Brsept, Superintendent of
,efthe ,Sturray Natural Gas System
to attend a gorrolkon Schools, in
Kansas City. MiSsouri. -.March 18-
23 The school will teach', gas , men
how to combat the effects of cor-
reion on natural gas pipe.
Bryant explained that electricity:
seeking a ground, will attack' any
skinned or dented pipe carrying
gas. causing an errosion 'hr cor-
rosion, which finally results in
a hole appearing in the pipe. with
resulting leakage. This is parti-
cularly harmful and costly in the
high pressure system 'the city
owns between Five Points and
Hayfield, the source of the city's
natural gas supply.
s.
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.and 35-44 that had not _pre_k_inn4y registered, went to the
registration center, Monday and gave their names t. the
Sclectixe Service lloard for °. tu military duty in
the futui-e. -
30 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
1*
ears .„!
here ..M.itiday at the lionne 1.1 her stin.4,utlXr" kiifierts4
foflowitig an ilines's of ;ix neck-. Mrs. K4*.etson celebrated
her 64th 4vedding anniversary last .thristmas Day.
Itreaking all preilous recnrd. for 'spring registration. J07_6
students leise enrolled in Murray .titte ( ',liege for the se-Mes-
ter beginning -February 1st, an increase of 18.2 cent trier
' last year.
••••••
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Ten Years Ago Today
---- Ledger and Times Fills
-Larry Austin, son of Mr. and -\11-s. 11..R.- AuStiti:Jriali
Avenue, received a Sioct.check recently for knOwing the nivs.
ter - melody on station \\ .1.111. lluciigo. Larry-sen in
card identiffing .the melody.
The third recital in a series of programs consi.sting of
violin -and i.iano .f...Mattis %t ill be presented bv. Prof Roman
f- Prydatkevytch and hi- daughter, Hannah. Tuesda.% at the
• Recital Hall at the  colle_ge. 
Conn Frazier nitt be removed from the Murray 11..ospital
to his home On \Vest Main Street today. Mr. Frazier. Who
is 8f1 vears- old, js recovering front an operation.
Murray State_College will be the site of the First Regier
. __. . _ _ • ,, .. e _ 
yal Tournament. according -to aan nnouncement today b Ted. ON FEBRuAFEY 20
. Sanford'. Stoe Iligh Scheel Athletic temmissisiner. TOBACCO GROWERS TO
  VOTE ON PROGRAM 
----"-TiLAIL A CROOKED SHIP" stars in a soent(h.oin the zany com-
edy. they are. from left to right, Dolores Hart, Robert Wagner,
Ernie Kovacs as the Captain. Carolyn Jones and Frankie Avalon.
The film ts based on Nathaniel Benchley's best-seller and it
opens Blindly at The Yarilty Theatre.
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Tows Fdo
_
Ei) LARRY MAY:
When pot's open Ir the
tobacco feferencium on February
20. there will be only one question
on the ballot. It will be: "Are you
in favor, of' maekefing quotas for
The 'new Army-rainy het xi rett-Hopkinsvilie, Kentucky: turley•tobacco for the three mar-
and Clarksville. Temiessee, has been named tamp Campbell ting quotas tor burley tabacco
in honor of the late William lion rim Campbell. former (Ste--
enter eel Tennessee. Miss Margaret Campbell. a teseeher-
ernor.
Murray Training School. is-a granildaufhter of the lite 1;or-
ToCil tobacco the three M r'ray Itioee leaf flnors gram wei• iteste li! effect tor
last week reachttl more than a • hat indlit'n Pounds and the 1962. 1963 eui t I. 1964 to-
brought an average-price .4 -15rt:n3. - • baceO crops. o•-• .ird .1 the vot-
, Thr Lc-nn t.;rtive Wildeats °Word Kirksey ee- is) and Fax- ers casting a eno" • cee would
On defeeted .Mairrst:el Training__ School the ciliening eliminate tiu.ttiL;. kr:atlas-. and
games of the -annual cottmv basketlxill tournament this neek. price supports for the leL2 eraps.
A total of .1;75 men in_Callonav inithe age group. • and there art*" be •tbuther
erendum next year. If quieas are
•
L ir the three marketing years be-
ginning Oeteber 1. 1962!
If two-thircis of the growers
veiing in the referendum vote
the preseMt tobacco pro-
approved by grow& re the 1962
crop Of burley will be supported
at an ayerage of 57.8 ceills per
pound.
Any person who produced bur-
ley in 1961 and shared in tne
crop ae owner, eperater, tenant,
or :di-are-en ipper is eligible to vote
in the referendum., A wife who
is a. joint owner of the farm is
eine- -A---isiesic-ander-
certain cenditions. in-ay vete.
R. 0. Wilson. chairman ol the
Kentucky ASC committee, says
thet county ASC effices witl matt
notices etuesting the 1962 acreage
aikements geevers before the
referendum. "Grewers will teete
know m- the program van affect
It.._ date there have been t2.40 car licenses sold. some ...t50__+!-_hrir individual .farrnIhrt opera-
short of this" vases List year. A sire-al- li..efl-ee are- s*-44 '''°"'F,„.1.4,-,r„.19619822bert,opr5',,tiheiLL7:the.
each %vat during the month of March a. tlie car- are Orought Deparanent - ret ngrieuttirre ti a sout inter storage.
A cieiteet %%Ill be tin arded ,March 15th for the erection
of a net% plant in Murray. t.. L. Ihnxdv. Mav field. is pro-
mofing thy pr..iect and tin,- new firin ii ill he Ktii!‘tn as the
tit): Ic. - 1
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nother Year
Of Heavy 'Feed
Use Is Seen _
Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press int•rnational
FORT LAUDERDAI.E, Fla. it'll
- Bob Turley's dream -today is
to go back four years and he
hopefully finds "ail the signs very
eiwouraging."
Turley is the big righthander
Who led the American League
wilt_ 21 victmiet tor the New
Tort Yankees in 1958. It earned
him honors as -the top prufessional
ethlete of the year along with
the $10,000 Hickok belt.
Then the roof started. to sag
and it fell in on him completely
last year.
The strapping 31-year-old from
East St. Louis. Ill., had two medi-
ocre seasons as his arm stated
to act up and last yew' he won
only three games and wasn't able
to pitch after July.
"I thought it would clear up
with rest but last spring I felt it
worse than ever," he 'remember-
ed. "It got worse and worse until
finally I had to quit altogether.
Wo red? I a-as sick."
'La Operation Was Needed
But Turley, after desperately
trying just one inning of relief
in September, finally realized that
the knife was. the only answer.
"They found quite a mess," he
extplained as he sat in the dugout
after a long workout as one of
the early' birds of the Yankee
training camp. "There were a
couple of bone chips rattling a-
round an there,. a couple of bone
spur's and some inflamed tend-
ons.''
The wait for the start of spring
Steady Don
Carter Heads
training was one of the longest
periods Turley's life. For a
man never knows whether the
surgeon's scalpel will leave his
arm as strong and skillful as it,
was beifore.
''But all the signs now are
very encouraging," says Turley,
who many bhought had come to
uf ,the road. "I've been
throwing real loose for about fif-
teen minutes every day, including
battirrg practice, and I haven't
had a bit of pain. The difference
is wonderful and I really feel bet-
ter about being able to do the
lob."
Yank pitching Wobbled
It would make the Yankees hap-
py, too Manager Ralph liouk took
the pennant and the World Series
in his freshman year at the Yan-
kee helm but it was touch and
go at too many intervals as his
pitching staff wobbled continually.
A well and effective Turley could
be the difference between winning
once again and possibly losing to
one of the hungry contenders.
Turley, a quiet, serious young
man, looks at his chances in a
calm, analytical manner and makes
extravagant claims.
"I've got a whole year to get
back because as little as pitched
last year just about cancels out
the whole season for me," he ex-
plained. "Which means .that I've
jot lot of work ahead of me to
regain that winning touch.
"The way to get that back," 'he
added, "is to get off good and
pitch regularly. I'm sure that I
still have my basie pitches so'
that all I should haVe 'to do is
work for condition and control."
But only time will give him the
answer, 'he admitted.
'The exhibition games Will tell
a lot and by the, end of spring
iowling Field train-mg.". he Kid, "I should hayea good - idea trhat's ahead. But
'
AKRON, Ohio ant - Steady
Don Carter of St Louis today
headed a field of 32 finalist bat-
tling in the $25,000 Akron _Open
, lea:ling.
The veteran kegler, secend after
the first day action in the tour-
ney. - sponsored by the Profes-
sional Bowlers Aesocetion, came
up with a 1.115 final five game
block Friday night.
This gave him a total of 4,470
at end of 20 games.
Carter leads runnerup Joe Do-
nato, Schenectady,' N.Y., by 39
pins. Donato, who led at the end
,f the first day, rallied in the
final five games tu grab wteend
place with a 4.441 total. .
Young Dave Soutar, Detroit,
who is in eighth place, was the
i nly one to roll a 300 game.
Others in the top ten were Glen
Blakesley, Kansas, City. Kansas,
4.438; Pat Pattereon, St. Louis,Sign-up for the 1962 teed grain
.4.377: Ed Bourdase. Fresno. Calif.pregram is now in progrese. The
4.335: Ray Bluth. St. Louis. 4,324;basic provisions .0 the 1962 pro- . .
gram are essentially the same as:
last year except that it was ex-
panded to include barley.
aureeineed a total of 348.781 acr _ The sign-upeperued bur farmers
were 329.093 acres last year. and spring seeded barley is from
est
avaeable fir alletment. There producing corn, grain sorghum.
Pees will - be epen from 8:00 Feb 5' througn March 30. The
a.m. tii 6:00 p.m on February 20 period for fall seeded barley was WASIILNGTON UPI - The Air
The polling places will' be an- from Sept. 15 to Dec. L National Guard has grounded a-
(wit ;uheneced . by yeur county ASC bout 30 of its 66 C47 planes. the
1 Dairy price - support purchases type in which Montana Gov. Dee_
-eet......rs *sated be certain to- in January amounted to 43.8 mil- aid G. Nutter recently was killed
iniahecrAmhir.
Force said Thursday
the grounded planes were one's
which had not had wing inspec-
tions for 18 months ore More The
plane that crashed lost a wing
due to "metal fatigue." inspecters
said.
n. Detroit, .. 3. Dave
Soutar, Detroit, 4,322: Bob
Strampe, Minneapolis. 4.305. and
John King. Chicago, 4289
GUARD GROUNDS PLANES
By GAYLORD P. GODWIN
nisei rn,.. I nternat foetal
WASHINGTON 1121) - The Ag-
riculture Demartment reports the
high rate of feed grain cOnsump-
tion, in Tectober-Deeember indi-
cates that 1961-62 will be another
year of heavy feed use.
Demestic.. consumptiun of the
four teed grains - corn, sorghum
grain, oats and barley "- was 6
per cent greater than in the fire
quarter of ,,,j,960-61, with corn...reg-
istering all the increases.
Demestic use of corn was up I._
per' cent for the quarter, mei.
'than offsetting sma:ler consump-
tion of the other teed grains. Wet
weather at harvest time delayed
harveseing of corn and cintributeci
to higher than usual moisture con-
tent which led to heeey feeding
Exports of corn for the quarter
also were heaVy, totaling nearly
100 n bushels, bringing total
feed grain exports up to about 3 6
million tens. This was 3 per cent
over the same quarter in .1960.
Total stocks of feed grains 021
Jan. 1 were reduced to 175 .million
Sens. 7 million less than a year
earlier.
Tne' Department said that "with
increasing heg preclucteen pre-
pert for 196142, and with rela-
tive-Lir-Tow corn prices, disappear-
ance of corn now is expected to
exceed the record tit 3.7 billion
bushels in 1960-61 around 130
million bushels,
mark their calendars and remem- tion pounds ef butter. 19.5 million
ber to vote in the referendum." peunds of cheese. and 46.5' mil-
said John W. Keen. executive lien pounds of non-fat dry milk.
secretary ef -the Kentucky -Farm
Bureau,
Hazel Jr. 4-H Has
Meeting Recently
Thy Hazel Junior High 4-H
met tee eighth grade r- "411
Frith*. The .meeting was called
te order by the club president,
(easy Jackson.
The program (or the month was
e delivering of speeches by
saiiaus meinotes 0 the club. The
once taking part and their eat.-
jeets were as follows:
Cur Barre% - "Censer% .•
of Foreets." .14.6!;CIE: Cooper - -
Car-ilyn Cr a ig i-
Stery." and Larry Wilson - L
we.r.asau-ste.in .01, Son." The winner.
ere Carol Sarrew and Latry,
' Alter 'he speeches the secretary
• mei the minutes of. .the last meet-
ing" 'The meeting • was then ad
J tPUI tied.
Carolyn Towery
• Club.. Reporter
UPWARD -TREND- CONTINIAS
- • "
?Wit Adii
an Ntliepaper PUblahere Assoeia
lion said Thursday that i .trene
eiward a I0-cent daily newspaper
continued last year.
'VT-Limey tn the United States,
Canada and Puerto Rico shined
That 414 English language papers
are alline for 10. cents In 1960
'here were 284 papers which re-
perted Sell.ng for 10 cents.
. The ANPA said 91 papers re-
porting price increases said no
circulation was lost while 74 an-
eg need -gains,
•
These purchases compare 'With
19 1 million pounds eif butter. 35.:1
million pounds ..f nonetat dry
milk, and no cheese bought in
January. 1961:
you don't mind the work and the
waitin as long as nothing hurts."
The Yankees too,' are waiting
-and watching. They won it with-
'out him but in a league where
they are everybody's number _one
target the "old" Turley of 1058
well could. be the decisive edge.
Early Bird League
152
Mary Gras-es  147
Gladys Etherton  147
Essie Caldwell . 1  141
Sadie Ragsdale  135
Martha Shoemaker  133
Win 42-ifinclri-M:14, -1952 __
Misfits
suds  33 21 26825
 31 23 30258
4 Ifs  27 27 26151
Hangovers  27 27 24484 I
Norgettes  24 30 2e689,
Wildcats .   34 232521
High Team Single Game
Ramaduds  623
Norgettes  583
Hangovers 580
Team Three Games 
Ramaduds 
Murrelle Walker 
Misfi'tHsigh Ind, Single Game 126585361 i
1
Hangovers 
Joye Rowland  86
Essse Caldwell  171
High Ind, Thee* Games
Murrelle "Walker  526
&side Caldwell  470
G. Etherten, P. Garland   455
Top Six Bowlers
Murrelle Walker 
Cage
Schedule
February 17
North Marshall at Callowa
- COLLEGE -
February 17
Murray at Western'
Eastern_ at Tenn, Tech'
OVC jthie
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The area of the District of Co-
lumbia is 89 square miles.
- - - -
MURRAY
1.111.6 -(SiCAI R E
Open - 6:00 • Start - 6:45
SUN. MON. s;.‘ TUE.
SYLVIA SYMS MICHAEL WILDING
11•••••  I/a. •
AM RIDORDCINE
11••••••11•1•111.....•TECIIINNI4*
Thank
You
__MAKING
OUR SPECIAL
VALENTINE
DAY
SPECIAL
A SUCCESS!
Aalf
*NRRN;a-
most in DRY CLEANING
Norge Specials . . .
FULLY AUTOMATIC RANGE at  $ 1 19.00
131 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR $J19.00
reezer at bottom, model 713580. Never frost. Piece
of Luggage worth S.45.00 Free with refrigerator.
ROWLAND REFRIGERATION
SALES and SERVICE
110 S. 12th St. Phone PL 3-2825
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 14)0 Derivation of the term "cop-
perhead" is traced in Prof.
51' frd Mathews" Dictionary of American-
isms on Historleal Principles to writings of
Washington Irving. Perhaps; common fa-
miliarity of the term stemming from Irv-
ing's weirkx promptee its being seized upon
during the first year of the Civil War to
denote's% Northerner %%hose public utterances
were interpreted as sympathetic to the teen-
federates.
A Kansas newspaper field In 1,262, 'That
faction of the Damocratica who sympathise
I
'
with the rebels are known In Ohio as 'Val-
land;ghemerie . . . in Indiana as 'copper-
*. heads' ... In Missouri as 'butternuts.'" •
A short time before this characterization,
the U. S. Senate had expelled Jesse D.
„ Bright of Indiana because he was revealed
to have written a letter in 1861, addressing
Jefferson Davis as president of the Confed-
erate States. Same month, elissoert's Sena-
tore Thruxten Pone- and Waldo P. Johnson
were expelled because of more definite asso-
ciations meth the Confederates than Bright s.
-CLARK KIN NAIRD
f :1 Cartoon In Ifariesei Weekly,
lee?, repreeenfing Northern- Copper-
heads /141 Tfildy to strikeet the Tartan
venni-meetly, tirade of tho enakee
were earicatures of actual person..,
V ;tee*
•••• • •"•,..e."
• •• . ;
* ENDS TONITE *
JEANNE CRAIN in
"TWENTY PLUS TWO"
and RORY CALHOUN in
"SECRET OF MONTE
CRISTO"
ndg-- ;muy Tuesday
• ceeeees a
pro1141,-.41
Jdiffs
-/iTS A MOT!
When loony land-
lubbers and
{Vied Cutes
Set out
, to sea
to rob a
bank!,
MEM 111111111111=111
•1!'.
02f4S7."
'''JfSSEI*4411
5PARYIY LEMBECX.
-NOTICE-
Due to a misunderstanding the follow-
ing Barber Shops are announcing new
o6ening and closing hours . .
MURRAY BARBER SHOP
DUNN & CURD BARBER SHOP
WHITEWAY BARBER SHOP
' VARSITY BARBER SHOP
ri.E,,ex gun- lz Aii-SIER SHOP
be pi.
8:00 p.m., 6 days a week.
,This is being done so that each and every
customer may. patronize the shop of his
•
II
6 p
- e-e•-• te- - e-
7ARY 17, 1962
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_
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SPECIAL
..ENTINE
DAY
'ECIAL
UCCESS!
flf NouR
efiges-
DRY WANING
  $1 49.00
  $34111.110
!t- frost. Piece
reerigerator.
ATION
PL 3-2825
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EFOR SALE
ONZ USED DOUBLE PEDESTAL
secretarial weetd. desk, 50X34",
dark finish. One used, single ped-
estal petal desk 42x30", green
enamel finish, reasonable. Ledger
& Times, PL 3-1916. 117nc
THREE BEDROOM BRICK home,
PHA loan transferable. In Mea-
dow Lane sub-division. Must sell
by March 1. See Al McClain at
redo) statism. 117c
NEW MOON 1956, 35 FT: Trailer.
Spotless, like new. $1895. 31 frt.
Palace good condition. $1195. Pa-
1957 DODGE, 11M AND WHITE, ducah Road, across from Pipeline
two door .hapcidap. Phone PL 3- Service Station, Mayfield, CH 7-
• 568. 117c 9068. I19c
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
emeemem6ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916• DRUG STORES
•
• 1$
I #
MOW
he follow-
acing new
t SHOP
SHOP
;HOP
SHOP
J
and every
hop of his
Scott Drugs  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3415
LADIES READY TO WE
tettletons  PL 3-4623
•
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & lames  PL 3-1918
PRINTING
Ledger & Tunes  PL-3-1916
TYPEWRITER RENTALAND SERVICE
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
USED AUTO PARTS
Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
Parts For All Models - PL 3-3756
NEW 6 ROOM BRICK VENF-slib
house, large living room, 2 bed-
rooms, bath, hardwood floors, kit-
chen, utilitysselectric beat, built-
ins -disposal, carport, on
sewer, esehaete drive, located on
Hickory Drive.
FIVE ROOM HOUSE WITH bath,
large living room, two bedrooms,
kitchen, built-ins, electric heat,
hardwood floors, breezeway and
built-in garage, on highway. Price
$4200, possession with deed. Own-
er leaving county.
40 ACRES OF LAND WITH seven
room house, large living room, 3
bedrooms, bath, lai-ge den, kit-
chen, utility, built-ins, hardwood
floors, gas heat, located on good
gravel road near Lynn Grove.
Can be bought worth the money.
Possession with deed.
32 ACRES OF LAND WITH four
room house on paved road. Price
$3500. Possession with deed, in six
miles of. Murray. W. H. Brown
Real Estate, office Gatlin Build-
ing, Murray, Kentucky, telephone
PL 3-3432, residence PL 3-1311.
119c
191 ACRES OF LAND Approxi-
mately 4 miles from Murray. Has
2.8 tobacco base, _15 acre corn
base, a large part of this land
lays in Clark's River bottqat. $15,-
900.00.
60 ACRES OF EXTRA GOOD
land on black top road, has a good
farm house, tobacco barn, stock
barn, crib, chicken house a rid
garage. $13,650.00.
49 ACRES OF LAND WITH 2
good houses, across the road from
Barnett's Chapel claureh in Graves
BY PEGGY GADDIS
rreel the newel Romeo rer Shie. be "%OW (*VI* 0 Cev•Agen
UMW by Mc** liume. Dian*** * ILut !mew* Syed.bra
CHAPTER 20 us shelter until we can make
11 ALWAYS hated you, Lee other plans."
'Folsom," Holly Eastman said "And when I tell him what
furiously, "but iiever so much you've done to. us, Lee, I doubt
as at this moment."
"Thanks, Holly, I appreciate
that," Lee drawled. "I've never
had much use for you, either.
But since- you and your mother,
two able-bodied women, per-
fectly capable of getting jobs
and earning your own living.
have maved In on Mies Cora,
I've Ritually despised you
"And especially now that you
know Kerndt. frequently calls
me for dated'," Holly said spite-
fully.
Lee laughed. "'About that, I
couldn't care less."
Mrs. Eastman, lost in her
own thoughts. suddenly gave a
little gasp and looked up at
Holly, her fac3 bright and
cave
"Holly, I've just had the most
wonderful idea!" she cried gaily,
"That cottage dear Martin Is
repairing — how nearly finished
is it?"
"He hopes to move into it
from the hotel in a few days,"
Holly answered.
Mrs. Eastman beamed at her.
'Then we shall simply bor-
row the cottage (ruin Martin
for a while," she gurgled hap-
pily.
Holly's lovely eyes flew wide,
while Lee looked from one to
the other in Incredulous amaze-
naent. •
"Otr, Mimi. that's a winrve-
Ions idea 7" !loll:, gi en .41. "We'll
be right there at Oakland with
him all the time."
• "And if you don't Make him
realize how important, how
compielely Indispensable you
are to him, I'll be very surprised
and disappointed," Mrs. 'East-
man gurgled eagerly, with an.
adoring look at Holly.
"You leave that to me," holly
answered complacently.
Lee looked , from one to the
otherin nett-Milked disbelief. s
"But Martin has been plan-
ning on • using that plase for
himself," she began.
Mr,s. Eastman laughed. "Oh,
he'll, be glad to share it with
.Ilolly „anti tne," She !MA de-
lightedly. "After all, Martin will
ovally nerd us. There must be
a servant sta.ff to be folind -and
trained, rind wbo efin de that
better than 'the former niistresli
of ,Oakland .
They.- beamed-maliciously at
Lee, and after a moment, Lee
said quietly, "I .knew that you
.were. 'Utterly :shameless when
toti..lrio'ved in .on Miss Cori;
.but I. never dreaded' you'd go
this far." -
"Well, after all," yrs. LEast-
marspointiel out spitefully, "you
didn't leave us much choice, did
you? You simply turned' us out
. of the hoime, we•knve no-
; where to go. So naturatlY, since
`7artin Is our dear and good
Iricitd, he will be glad to offer
if he'll even speak to you wheo
he passes you on the street."
Holly said radiantly. "so attar
Oil we real.ly should thankou
shouldn't we, Mimi?"
"Oh, we do, we do!" sirs.
Eastman fluted. "And you can
ten that outrageous Cora lhat
her precious house will be
empty for her return tomorrow.
As soon as we get in touch
with Martin, we'll leave. Come
on, Holly dear; we'll pack!"
They rushed out of the room,
and Lee dropped into a chair
and put her head In her hands.
She hail never been so sur-
prised, so shocked in her life.
Lee got up at last and left
the cottage. Outside, the turned
the car about and headed for
horno.
• • •
AS she entered her apartment,Miss Cora burst out, "Did
you tell them?"
"Of course. Didn't I promise
I would?"
Miss Cora seemed to shrink.
"Were they very angry?" she
a.sked.
-Didn't you know they would
be S" Lee answered, and smiled
ruef Lilly. "But don't worry about
it.. They found a place to go."
Miss Cola clenched he.' hands
'tightly.
"I'm glad." she whispered.
"Oh, Lee, eve hei•n mo wor.ted
aired them. What are they go-
ing to do 7"
Lee turned and fared her,
leaning against the TV set, her
arms folded.
"They're going to Oakland,"
she announced, and waited for
_the' shock of that to penetrate
Mes Caries dazed senses.
"To Oakland?" Miss (7ora re-
peated. "But, Lee dear, they
done own it any more, and it's
a f3int."
"They're going to share the
caretaker's cottage that Martin
is repairing."
Miss Cora's faded "eyes were
'enormous in her t,hir face.
"Oh, Lee dear, stcly not!"
she easpoS . .. ,
"It was Mrs. F.astinves aka,
She seeniat to conetisr It a
brilliant one, and Honk agreed
entamuastically," Lee ahanvered.
;They were alerting td., pack
when I left." • si, • S '
-7.H"'.....- 
it'oeer s,WW11,27.7 — - *woe
'',soli, Lee: l'eaia let tiirlyi d
that! I just can't! Why, What
will Mr. Whitfield think of.sne?
I'll have to go /Lome and make
them stay."
She' got to her feet„ hut 'Lee
firmly pushed her back into her
chair,
"You take one step toward
that door, Miss Cora, me girl,
and s' help me, I'll turn you
•
County, has large tobacco barn,
good stock barn, crib, smoke house
and garage. $14,250.00. Roberts
Realty Co., PL 3-1651, 505 Main.
Dec
NOTICE
WHITE LIMESTONE ROCK FOR
driveways and septic tanks. Mas-
onry sand. Delivered to your lo-
cation. Hal Gardner, PL 3-2528.
march9p
1958 SAWA, 4 DOOR SEDAN
with radio, heater, white side wall
-tires, extea high gas mileage. $425.
Call PL 3-1651 or PL 3-3924 after
5:00 p.m. 120c
SHOES - PRICED TO SOLI in
basement of Murray Hatchery, So.
4th Street.
CHAIN LINK FENCING. Resi-
dential, industrial. Completely in-
stalled. No money down. For in
phone collect, CH 7-
3474 or CH 7-5654, Joe Mike's
Iron and Fence Company, May-
field, Kentucky. marahl9c
I MIGHT HAVE SOLD YOUR
property today had I known yes-
terday that you wanted to sell.
Come in and list with me today.
Claude L. Miller Real Estate and
Itaurance, office over Retail Drug
Phones PL 3-50(34, PL 3-3059.
119c
WANTED  1
LADY - AGE 21 TO 60 - TO
work front home as telephone
solicitor. $1.15 per hour plus bon-
- us. Reply P.O. Box 574, Mayfield,
Kentucky. f21c
across my knee and wallop
you!" Lee threatened darkly.
"And don't think I can't do it!"
-Oh, but Lee, I can't let them
do such a thing to him! Why,
he should be warned, at least."
Lee perched on the broad arm
of Miss Corsi chair and em-
braced t-h• thin, trembling
figure.
"Miss Cora dear," she said
gently but very ftrmly, "there's
nothing you or I can do to con-
vmee Martin that we aren't
what they've been hinting we
:ire: two witches straight out of
'Macbeth.' They've already told
him sonic pretty shocking tales
about how badly you've treated
them; now they can add a se-
quel about how I came and
threw them out Into a driving
snowstorm!
"And there's nothing you and
I can do to change the picture
for Martin, unless he is so
smart and intelligent he refuses
to believe IL And with Holly
and Mimi doing a performance
worthy of an Academy Award,
he'll have to be very smart and
intelligent indeed!"
"Oh, but, Lee, we have to do
something," pleaded Miss Cora.
"We're going to, darling,"
Lee assured her firmly.
"Oh, I'm glad. You're going
to warn him."
"I'm going tei do nothing of
the sort, Miss Cora!"
"Oh, but Lee dear—"
"Look, Miss Cora honey," Lee
soothed her, ber own eyes
somewhat grim for all her
soothing tone. "Martin Whit-
field is a grown man, past his
thirtieth birthday. He's been
around. I can't think of any-
thing that would offend him
more than for me to trot out
and say, 'Now look, you mustn't
have anything to do with Holly
and Mine. They're not good for
you.' Miss Cora, he's a grown
man! How could I insult him
like that?"
suPPnwilWeg
something in what you way."
Miss Cora admitted reluctantly.
"But just the same"
"Furthermore," Lee went on,
"them is the chance that he
could think die merely jealous
and. spiteful."
Miss Cora nodded soberly.-
"A nil there's his fiancee In
New York:" she said thought-
i
fully. "I Simpose If he's really
in love with her, perhapi Holly
)1:94:t. .breAtite to 1!13%e- ae.4 /114 '
aociabsciacs-s000 - se
- out cesnvicion as shs stood up.'
["Now '14.e- are going to-have a
cne le tea and forget the whole
neelie! We aren't going to Lalk
about-It any more."
tApePt MartIn
INhilfieht tio takf. it side In
eons" inane, hut he
does. ( °Mantle the story here
tomorrow.
SERVICES OFFERED 1
PAPER HANGING. EXPERT ser-
vice. Reasonable prices. Call Mar-
lin Moyer, Nazarene parsonage,
Kirksey, Kentucky, phone 489-
2441. 117p
•
FOR RENT
SMALL THREE ROOM. HOUSE
Aciunts only. Ideal for elderly
couple. Apply at 108 East Poplar.
120c
WHOLE SALE PRICES RISE
WASHINGTON (UPD — Whole-
sale prices ruse four-tenths of one
per cent last month, according to
the Labor Department. Part of
the reason was a crop freeze
which raised vegetable prices.
INVITATION FOR BIDS
Notice is .hereby given that the
Fiscal Court of Calloway County
will aceept bids on two 2-ton
dump trucks in the County Court
Clerk's Office, Court House, Mur-
ray, Kentucky, until 10:00 A.M.
Tuesday, March 6, 1902. Each bid
must conform to the specifications
set forth or 'be its equivalent.
TWO (2) TWO-TON
--- 'DUMP TRUCKS:: •
-145" web
-72 inches c-a
-six-cylinder
-261 Cu, in.
-two-speed rear axle
-15,000 pounds capacity
-12" clutch
-111 inch brake booster
-oil filter
-heater arid defroster
-turn signals, front and rear
-21 inch radiator
-heavy-duty front and rear springs
--front springs 4,000 pounds each
-rear springs 11,500 pounds each
-over-loads 2,000 pounds each
-6.5" wheel (six)
-8.25 .by 20 ten-ply nylon tires
with tubes
-6-76 convert dump bed
-9 feet by 7 feet inside measure-
ments
-4 yard water
4- yard h
hoist
-equipped with a one-half cab
protector
Bids will be opened on Tuesday,
March 6,- 1962, in the County
Judge's Office at 11:00 A.M. The
Court reserves the right to reject
any and all bids,
level V
CARD OF THANKS .
Words cannot express our ap-
preciation of the kindness and.
sympathy shown us in the passing
of our loved one, Mrs. Willie
Hargrove..
And especially do we thank
the many friends, neighbors, and
relatives for the beautiful flowers
and wonderful food, for such ex-
presSton of love can never be
forgotten.
Also our thanks go out to the
ministers, doctors and Linn Fune-
ral Home.
-Raymond Hargrove Femily
tie
Read today's Sports
Story Hour
Is Success
At Library
e. 4•111•1•11.•.
On Friday, February 9, a story
hour was held in the local library
under direction of Mrs. Edna Dar-
nell, Regional Librarian.. A short
resume of the life of Abraham
Lincoln was given with special
interesting notes on his boyhood
being related. Many books found
on the library shelves from which
one can gain infertnation on Mr.
Lincoln were shown the audience.
As an added treat, the children
were shown two short movies.
The Zoo brought comments from
all—even to little - two year old
Kim Trevalthan (the youngest
viewer) about the various animals
seen in real 2006, and other places.
One little girl was the center of
wide-eyed admiration as she told
how she had ridden a real live
elephant.
The second film, A Salmon for
:eniing"' and sciharthkase Cathneadtlwiani::brought squeals of delight for itsvery beautiful scenery as well asavailable for use from our library,
young boy's first eateEirSalanon.
Some twenty-five youngsters were
present for the hour's entertain-
ment. Plans are being made for a
program of this type to be pre-
sented at least once each month.
'Any adult who would like to be in
charge of any month's program
will find a cordial welcome and
cooperation for doing so by con-
tacting Mrs. Darnell at 793-2288
or 753-3320.
PAPER CIRCULATION MOUNTS
PHILADELPHIA — The com-
bined circulation of English-lang-
uage dailies in the United States
reached a high of 59.000,159 in
1901, an increase of 7(19,094 over
the previous year, N. W. Ayer &
Son said Thursday.
The figure marked the fourth
year in a row that the nation's
newspaper circulation set es rec-
ord, according to Ayers Directory
of Newspapers and Periodicals
which will be published early next
month.
The directory said there was no
change last year from the 1960
total M 1,850 daily newspapers.
NANCY
SPACE
HELMETS
25c
' 
LIL' ABNER
I ONE. MINUTE,
IT'LL ALL f3E CNEP.!!
I WONDER HOW
THEY CAN SELL
THEM SO CHEAP
rOM.P34110,404'1.4•1140**,...
IF WE REMOVE THE
FOG, Ti-US IS WHAT
HAPPEN ED —
ENGINEER SEES RED
LIGHT C.Del MAIN LINE,
Ath1D SWITCHES —
BECAUSE
CHAU'e-1-
UNAWARE
TRAIN WM/
• Ola HIS
TRACK!!--
ABB1E AN' SLATS
F.-I'LL --QET IN TQUCH meolTI-1
IAS 4 
: 
HAW 
16141 V"IN:WS !... '
0.K , MR. PREESLE C. WE
APPRECIATE WHAT you RE
GONG FOR THE FOLKS BirC.K.
IN CRABTREE CORNERS
PAGE THREE
NEW SEARS CHIEF—Austin Cushman (left) displays a big
smile in Chicago after being nominated by Sears Roebuck
& Ca directors to head up the nationwide firm. Also smiling
is Charles Kellstadt, present head of the company, who
plans to retire later this year. Cushman is a 31-year Sears
veteran, vice president of west coast operation&
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Insect
6-Pierce
9- I 'otiliera
12-Man's name
13-1trid
14-Exist
15-Explosive
17-Sun god
Hi-. Jolt mound
19-Want
21-Swimmer
si-cOPS beton
27-Preposition
IS-Decorative
pole
29-Fo,,tlike part
31-Joke (slang)
24-Part of
-to be"
25-Chooses
16-Parent
(coital.)
St-Pronoun
41-Lair
42-Dined
44-Pretlx: not
46-Decorating
41I-Drinks
heavily
$1-flurried.
62-Iligh
mountain
63-Symbol for
tantalum
55-Stage
whispers
59- isehood
60-Hebrew
month
62-Journey In
circuit
63-Food fish
64-Army meal
65-Hind part
DOWN
1-Intellect
2-Tlme dons
# by 6
-( irtsprIng
4-Noblemen
5-Spirited
home
6-Sy mhol for
tellurium
I-Sn Is. river
I-Coat or
cereal grain
11-1Pstestlug
10-Region
11-Sow
16-Abounded
20-Relies on
22-Three-toed
sloth
23-Chief god of
Memphis
24- Eirropean
capital
25-Latin
conjunction
26-Dry, as win•
39-Cubic meter.
32-So be itl
33-Mob
26-Meadow
37-Pluckier
(slang)
40-Torn
43-Note of wale
43-Pronoun
OMM MO MOM=
MOMOOM OMMMMO
221 MMOOOMM OM
MM OOMM MONO
MOO 3000 OMM
COMM MORO OM
MOOM DOOM
OM MOMO 00003
MMM OMMO OMMO
OEM MOOO WM
MP MOMOOOM MO
OMOOMO MMMOMM
ZOOM' 00 0111
47-Seml-
preciou•
stones
48-Soapstone
49-Miature
50-Stalk
54-Beverage
56-Change
color of
Sl-Period at
time
63-Weight of
India
61-Pronoun
ii2li or andMU
il g"
•
Edam
gi'a•NI
WIII13
SIMI
ilm n
Milli
28
la
il•4°
Z:
2E1E1146•
NI
35•
Mail
WE
W.11
111:•k:?:1111
3 I
Mil
47
il
IIUNM
52
ig 33.. _
/MN
ge.e e. Mr
iAl' il WM
il M-64uuu1.uso49mu
Dote by timid Facial Sytalicati, las st.
by Ernie Buehasillee
- I-ALA/4E- 11/14SA4A444,4E.A2--
milk •
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by Raebern Van Buren
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Mrs.-.11. B. Burkeen PLaza 3-4947
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• • •---
I The Brooks Cross Circle of the
with Circle I in charge of the pre-
4 gram
Monday, February 19th ..- Thearsas Jones will be the co- wscs 
of t h e First Methodist
• The Calloway Count y High hostess. - 
• Church will meet in the soca!
Se-hoe PTA will hold its regular • 
• • nall at 7:30 p.m. with Mrs. 1,
meeting at the school at 7:30 p.m. y uesday. February 20 Fandrieh as hostess. Mrs. 
Wile
• e • 
Murray As-en-tie-1y No, 19 Order, Defeo will give the dev
otion ...
Id the Rainbow for Girle will hold Mrs. Walter Nitsch
ke will have
The Penny Homemakers Club its
 regular meetirg at' the Masonic the program.
will' meet at the home of Mrs- Hall a: 7: p.m- 
• • • -
i Wednesday. February 21
Jack Norsworthy at 10 a.m. Mrs.; 
• • • . 
I
---
:I -The Memorial Baptist Church
o 
.
The Christian Women's Fellow- Woman's Missionary Society will
thin of the First teerietian Church hold its generel program -meet-
will hold its genera: meeting a; ing at the church at 7:30 p.m.
the church at 930 e :re
FM-A-WAY
Enameled Steel
PERSONAL FILE
REG.
$215 197
• With Index Folders, Lock
& Kee
• Holds Up To 800 Docu-
rie
STARKS
HARDWARE.
• • •
• Nature's Palette Garden C
will meet for a luncheon mete ,;
• The Music Department of the at the Triangle Inn at 12:30 p.m.
Murray Woman's Cleo will meet v-ith Mrs. John Ryan as hostess.
• at the eine, house at 7:30 p.m . •
Hostesses e el be Meseamcs .1 M The New Concord Homemakers
-Cone erse. Jeeentitt D. West, Glindel : Club will meet in the home of
Reaves. Garnett Jones, Russell sirs. Curtis Cook. Lakeview Cot-
Johnson. and Joe Dick. teges. at 1 p.m.
• • . • • •
Circle 1 of the WSCS of the,
Fuse Methodist Church will meet I
at the sucial hall of the church
al 2-30 p:n Mrs. Bun Swann
is program leader. Mrs. F. E.
Crawford arid Mrs. Commodore
Jones will be eohoetesses.
• • •
Circle II 'of the WS CS of :t•i•
Ferst Methodist Church will meet
in the home of Mrs. Morrison Cs
G a leeway , 516 South 6th Street,
at 2:30 p.m. The cohos-tess will
be Mrs. Mary Aiesander and the
program Chairman will be Mrs.
Cletus Ware.
• • •
The Woman's Missionary So-
: cietY of the Finn Baptist Church
' seal hold its general program
-i-leeting at the church at 3 p.m.
Something for everyonel
in Murray, Ky.
tonight on Channel
NATIONAll
VELVET •
7 00 7 30 p.m.
A special friendship..be-
tween a Schoolgirl and the
horse tbey said was "too
wild to break.". Family
entertainment.
THE PRICE
IS RIGHT
7:30-8:00 p.m.
Television's most en joyable
n4ghttime game ... Cebu.
lous 'prize's when the price
is light! Family enterta,n•
ment.
87TH
PRECINCT
8.00.9:00 p.m.
A big city detective. squad
goes after big city crime.
A tense and gripping
drnmo of the men who
guard a city.
JACK PAAR
• SHOW
• -.7. .•
• " 11). 'Ay r..ua
Tfle..;sion's famous night
owl, Jock' Poor*, irrterviews
. the most interesting people
in the world.
II day. . . every day your best bet is
I_ Tv CHANNEL 4
Tennessee
•
•
•
Baptist Student Union at Murray
State College. is now educational
director at the First Baptist Ch-
urch at Fort Pierce, Fla.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Lovins
and eon, Johnny, spent last week-
end with their daughter and sister
and family, Sgt. and Mrs. Gerald
Bobo and sun, Jerry Lynn, of
North Augusta, S.C. Mrs. Bobo
and son returned to Murray with
them for a visit and Sgt. BaTio
will Join them here the latter
part of next week. The Bobo
family residence was in Paducah
where he Was associated with the
Ozark Airlines prior to his being
to service withatit,,,theseseselulhb.illhobeisemetdt arn7le0 Gpimen. damrsugh. Gternearandirchfamildil)a.ndMerinkilirenn recalled
Affairs Unit at Fort Gordon,
 the 439th
a., C. Hodges, John Quertermous, Steve. Connie. Mark, and Matt, G
I Raymond Hewitt, Robert Brown. of Baton Rouge. La. 
• • •
Th. and M. • • •
• • , Mr. and Mt s. Frank Derrick
Saturday. February 24th I and son, Frankie. •ef Fort Pierce,
The Alpha Department of the Fla. were the recent' guests of
Murray Woman's Club will have Dr. and Mrs. 0 C. Wells. Mr.
• l
Thursday. February 22nd
The Magazine Club will have.'
its annual luncheon at the Worn-
art's Club House at 1 p.m. with
Mrs Howard Olila in charge of
the program. Each member may
bring guests. For reservations call
Mrs. J. I. Hosick.
• • •
The American Legion and Aux-
iliary members well observe Am-
ericanism month with a dinner at
the Triangle Restaurant at 6:30
GOOD DOG DAYS—One of the youngest handlers at the 86th
annual Westnunster Kennel Club show in New York ta
Wendy Perry, 10. shown cuddly with her entry, Ch. Parad-
er's Glen Hill Blaze Away. Wendy is from Holden, Miuss,
PERSONALS
Mrs. Mellie Hopson left Thum-
day morning, February 15, ,for
Miami. Fla., to visit her daugh-
ter and husband. Mr., and Mrs.
Leslie Moore. Mrs. Hopson's ass-
p.m. Max Hurt. a former Post ter and husband. Mr. and Mrs.
Cis:meander and state command- Meldo Hillis of Laguna Heade,
er of the American Legion Poet- Celifornia. 'will meet her in Mia-
at Murray. will be the guest mi. They are on their way home
speaker. Mrs. Ronald Churchill is after a three months' trip around
Americanism chairman. • South America.
The Kirks.ey School PTA Will, Miss Dorothy Colvin of Padu-
have its annual Community Sup- I teat was a recent guest of Mr.
per at the school. Serving will and Mrs. E. M. Stokes, South 1341
began at 5:30 pm. . Street.
• • •
The Zeta Department of the Mr. a Mrs. Cletus 1-14bbs
Murray Woman's Club will meet spent last weekend with their'
irpas Nelson.  .
Derrick, • 
mar" n.uneheliosTessesmeewtil 7beatlef- theadam clubesi 
former secretary a; lbe
house at 12 noon. Mn. C. A. 
Sharborough is the program chair-
M. G. Ingram. Robert Hornsby,
, P. A. Hart. Robert Perkins, and •
I 
-' • • • , Prepares ForI H. C. Woodbridge
' VODKA OUTPUT INCREASES
Annual DinnerWASHINGTON tert — The In-
ternal Revenue Service reported
Thurslay t hal -.U.S vodka produc
tion increased last tear while the
outleut of whisk), brand). rum
and gin dropped.
Vodka production for the year
ended June 30 was 94 million gal-
lons up 122.373 gallons (corn the
previous year Whiskey output was
135 million gallons. down 15 mil-
lion: brandy 81 million, down 2
I million,rum 17 million, down
I 159.800 and gin 183 mille•re down
068.613
A PINUP 011111t-Rosalind Rus-
sell drives a pin into her hat
during a scene for the film
"Gypsy" and the cameras keep
rolling in Hollywood. When
they stopped and she removed
ler hat, blood rished from
scalp wound. eine fainted e"-
WIZ sent Aleme by ambulance.
owav FIR
„eel
The following girls presented
a program on "The Seven Areas
of Home Economics"- Ruth Fulk-
ere,re Shelda Burkeen. Wanda
Blakely. Judy Walker. Jody Iluehs
es. Frances Armstrong, and Mari-
lyn Youngblood.
After the program the chapter
entered into the business session.
The minutes of the executive
council meeting -were read by the
secretary, Carolyn Erwin. The of.
!leers gave their reports. and the
president made some announce-
ments concerning the Mother-
:Daughter Banquet, winch will be
theld February 13, 1002. at 7.00
p in the school cafeteria.
The group took part in songs
and relaxers led by Peggy Miller
,and Piggy Armstrong 'after which
the 'meeting was adjourned.. _
The Calloway County High
Chapter of Future Homemakers
of Americaemet February 1. 1982.
in the school cafeteria The meet-
, mg' was called to order by the
'president. Judy Hughes. Peggy
,ler led the members in the FICA
!Prayer Song and the State 'FHA
'Song
Sandra Galloway. who is work-
ing on her Junior Degree, present-
ed an eiteresting talk on -The
FliA Organization".
Following the devotion, which
was given by Jere Brandon. Mar-
tha Cring and Janice Peery sang
e song. • tt
REBEL FLAG RESOLUTION
(Y)I.UMBIA. S C CM) -- The
ISouth Carolina House asked in a
el resolution Wednesday that the
„Coyederate flv fit atop the Caer-
e-:::.• "..4•jI4tetzt1r3m aaIC
• stale flags
_
litrariTSTUBBLEFIELDorip-4.1 .4 •
Will BkOpen :this Sunday
•
h.
rAgorug, PrO•orlptIOn and Sundry Floods
bey50•
WE WILL: DI MOOED from
1011 a.n. to 1100 p.m. for Ohurch Hour
•
Mrs. Mary Naylor of Trenton,
Tenn.. is the houseguest of 'Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield Sr.,
and Miss Mary Shiple at their
home on Poplar Street.
e..
You Can Do Better When You
Put Your Heart Into Work
By DELOS SMITH.
UPI Science Editor
NEW YORK ern — Science has
proven that people are right when
they say the perse.n who suc-
ceeds best with any task or en-
terprise is She pereqn who puts
his heart into it.' •
Di. Sidney J. Blatt took 18
Intelligent young men. Their heart
rates were all in the same range.
He put 'them to solving problems
in pure logic, with the instru-
ments record heart rate. .
Some solved the exercise well
while others solved problems in
stumble-bum fashion. The heart
rate of the efficient all increased.
The rate of the inefficient didn't.
Their hearts weren't in it.
In Blatt's •term, there was
"arousal!' among the efficient and
little if any "arousal" among the
inefficient. The brains of the ef-
ficient were "toned up" by in-
creased heart action, and so work-
ed mere effectively.
Work Or Fun
Since heart rate is controlled
by the autonomic nervous system
and i snot subject to conscious
control, there has to be a psychol-
ogical explanation. In part. Blatt
said, it is "the positive :attrac_4on
of complA and challenging
task."
When the problems were all
solved. Blatt questioned the young
men who had solved them so
effeciently. They spoke of the
satisfaction they had had in the
work; they said they had been
elated by their successes. Blatt
was particularly impressed by the
comment that the work had been
fun.
When the inefficient were ques-
tioned, they talked about their
frustrations and annoyance. They
knew that if they stuck to the
et-sr.k, they'd like it but they had
hi 
ni
to exerckqe determination to stick.
They found the task work, not
Equally Motivated
On h e matter of intention,
whether good or had. Blatt rhund
the efficient and the inefficient
were equally well motivated. he -
said in reporting to the American
Ps ychol ioal Association. 
• Too guilty ... famous preesion-bu•It V•ctors
. io.asi pric• awe, 
Howwere $119
• lo-te• o. fun-keyboard...totals 9,999.999 90
•
44
— TTTITZT'ARY 17, trA2
Simply an issue of the degree Of
motivation but rather more one
of the type of motivation," Blatt
said.
Blatt is- a research psychologist
at Yale University.
tension than were the efficient.
Although there were no notgble
increases in their heart rates, )the
inefficient thought they were
aroused.
"The difference M arousal pee-
terns of efficient and inefficient
se • - - see
subjects does not seem to be
THREE STUDENTS DIE
NEWTON GROVE, N. C. MPS —
A car loaded eith teenagers on
a break from a high sehoul recess
peripd collided with an ambulance
on U. S. 701 Thursday. Three stu-
dents were killed and three others
critical), injuied along with an
eldeit) "woman in the ambulance.
TORPEDO BOATS FOR CA
ST110?--The Soviet cargo eh*
Kolkhoznik passes St. Catherine's Point on the Is
le of Wight,
carrying four torpedo boats on its deck. They a
re believed
destined for Cuba, and Castro's defense against -
aggression."
Brand New Models 7-8-4 or 6-8-4
VICTOR CHAMPION ADDING MACHINES
Furthermore, the 4nef f icient • Electvc models to* as $171 ONLY 
$94
worked harder then the efficient p•-s
when- •work was measured by the
amounts of physical energy in- DAILY LEDGER & TIMESvoleed. And the inefficient were
conscious of a higher degree of
YOU ARE INVITED TO AN . .
OPEN HOUSE
At
DEES BANK
OF• 
HAZEL, .KENT.UeliY
SATURDAY, 1-1111IIIARY 17, 1962, FROU,TO LEM._
--t'tnapect'Qallowayounty'8 newest and most itwdern. bank building.
. Come on down to Hazel and get an old fashion Welcome with . . .
.5 Free Gilts and ii'etrelki• iiitntgfor- Ail 1!,
Door Prize. . Television Set!!
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